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PROGRAM
THE PRELUDE
Whitworth College Wind Ensemble
Director, Richard V. Evans, D.M.A.
THE PROCESSIONAL
Whitworth College Wind Ensemble
Pomp and Circumstance Edward Elgar
THE WELCOME
Arthur J. De Jong, STD., President
THE INVOCATION
Douglas M. Dye, M.Div., Chaplain
SCRIPTURE
Old Testament . Psalm 148
Daniel Engelhardt, Class of 1989
New Testament Matthew 25014-29
Richard Stillar, Class of 1989 (Master of Education)
THE COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
David G. Myers, Class of 1964,
Professor of Psychology, Hope College
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GOD OF OUR FATHERS George W. Warren
Director, David Jewett, Class of 1989
God of our fathers, whose almighty hand
Leads forth in beauty all the starry band
Of shining worlds in splendor through the skies:
Our grateful songs before your throne arise.
Your love divine has led us in the past;
In this free land by you our lot is cast;
Oh. be our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay;
Your Word our law, your paths our chosen W8Y.
From war's alarms, from deadly pestilence,
Make your strong arm our ever sure defense.
Your true religion in our hearts increase;
Your bounteous goodness nourish LIS in peace.
Refresh your people on their toilsome way:
Lead LIS from night to never-ending day;
Fill all our lives with hcav'n-born love and grace
Until at last we meet before your face.
THE CONFERRING OF
HONORARY DEGREES
Arthur J. De Jong, STD., President
Doctor of Humane Letters (L.H.D.):
David G. Myers, PhD., Class of 1964
Professor of Psychology, Hope College
Grant V. Rodkey, M.D., Boston Massachusetts
Surgeon, Massachusetts General Hospital
(awarded September 9, 1988)
Doctor of Laws (LL.D.):
Samuel N. Srroum, Seattle, Washington
Businessman/Philanthropist
PROGRAM
THE CONFERRING OF
GRADUATE DEGREES
Arthur J. De Jong, STD., President
Betty J. Malmstad, Ed.D., Director,
Graduate Studies in Education
Kay DeRoos, Ph.D., Program Director,
Health Education/Health Promotion
Charles W. McKinney, Program Director,
Health Management/Health Administration
Paul J. Olsen, M.S., M.M., Registrar
STUDENT SPEAKER
Patricia Morita, Class of 1989
CHORAL ANTHEMS
The Whitworth Choir
Director, Randi V Ellefsnn, D.M.A.
The Earth Adorned Waldemar Ahlen
Ezekiel Saw De Wheel William Dawson
STUDENT SPEAKER
Martin Miller, Class of 1989
THE PRESENTATION OF THE
SERVANT LEADERSHIP AWARD
Julia M. Anderton, Ph.D., Vice President for Student Life
THE PRESENTATION OF THE
PRESIDENTS CUP
Arthur J. De [eng. STD., President
THE CONFERRING OF
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
Arthur J. De Jong, STD., President
Darrell L Guder, PhD., o.o.
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Chairs of the Academic Departments
Thelma Cleveland, Ph.D., Dean,
Intercollegiate Center for Nursing Education
JOYFUL, JOYFUL WE ADORE THEE
Samuel Wesley
Director, Timothy Robblee, Class of 1989
Joyful, Joyful we adore thee, God of glory, Lord of love;
Hearts unfold like flowers before thee, Praising thee,
their Sun above.
Melt the clouds of sin and sadness, Drive the dark of doubt away;
Giver of immortal gladness, Fill us with the light of day.
All thy works with joy surround thee, Earth and heaven reflect
thy rays,
Stars and angels sing around thee, Center of unbroken praise;
Field and forest, vale and mountain, Flowery meadow, flashing sea,
Chanting bird and flowing fountain, Call us to rejoice in thee.
Thou art giving and forgiving, Ever blessing, ever blest,
Well-spring of the joy of living, Ocean-depth of happy rest!
Thou our Father, Christ our Brother, All who live in love
are thine;
Teach us how to love each other, Lift us to the joy divine.
THE BENEDICTION
Rev. Douglas Dye, Chaplain
(please be seated until the graduates have left the
auditorium)
THE RECESSIONAL
Whitworth College Wind Ensemble
Pomp and Circumstance Edward Elgar
St. Louis Blues March WC.Handy,
Jerry Gray, Perry Burger
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GRADUATE DEGREES
MASTER OF EDUCATION
Barbara K~ Anderson
Nine Mile Falls, \Vashingroll
Cheryl Pamela Ashford
Deer Park, Washmgton
Michael James Baller
Spokane, \Vashingwn
Todd Richard Beese
Spokane, Washington
Phyllis S. Betts
Spokane, Washington
Gerald Colton Bishop
Spokane, Washmgton
Kathleen Ann Blaney
Syracuse! New York
m absentia
Bobbi )0 Blessent
Colbert, Washingroll
Robert John Boyer
Spokane, Washingwn
Deborah Anne Brown
Spokane, Washingwn
Julie A. Bruggenthies
Spokane, Washington
Cr:l.ig Marrin Busch
Genesee, Idaho
Nancy Champion Cartwright
Spokane, Washington
Alice K. Chapman
Spokane, Washington
leanne Marie Christopher
Sjmkane, WashmgwJ1
Daniel Wallace Close
Spokane, Wwhingwll
Ronald James Eastman
Spokane, \XIashingwn
Charles David Elmes
Spokane, \VmhingrOJl
Cand: Morton Gilchrist
Mead, \\'lashingwn
Adrienne K. Goodwin
Thomron, Colorado
Bruce Rowden Hafferbmp
Salem, Oregon
Wendy Suzanne Hunb
Mead , Washington
Willi'Hll P. Huston
Spokane, Wmhingron
Coleen Ellen Janzen
Spokane,. Washingron
in absellfla
Cheryl Ann Johnson
S/Jokane, \\'lashmgwn
John Francis Kosrecka
"SjJOkane" \\'lashmgwn
in abselllw
LvII' Bern,ml Krisluck
Me/ville, Saskarchewan, Canada
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Christine Marie Kusske
Spokane, Washingron
Mary Beth Kuula
Spokane, \X!ashingwn
Karen Loreen Lyle
Davenporr, \\'lashington
Rer! M. Maclean
Ha)'den Lake, Idaho
Paul Steven Marshall
St)okane, Washingwn
in abselllia
Michael Boniface McGuire
Spokane, Washingwn
Timorhy F. Mulvey
Spokane, Washingron
Paula lee Mykines
Colville, \'V'ashingwn
John Brian Niccolls
'Spokane, Washingron
Roberta Kim Norwood
Bonners Ferry, Idaho
Bruce Edward Olgard
SJ>akane" \\'lashingwn
rn absentia
[ovcc L. Ostby
SJ)Qkane, Washingwn
Robert Ahm Peck
Chewelah, Washinf,'wn
Marilyn Barrolctra Pitini
Spokane, Washingron
Nina-Kvbd Elizabeth Partch
S/Jokane, \X!ashmgwn
Debra Dee Rose
Spokane, \Vashingwn
Kay L. Sipe
Deer Pmk, \Vashingron
Kristine Dianne Smith-Marshall
Spokane, Washingwn
David Myron Sproul
S/Jokane, Washingwn
leanne I, Smmaroplos
S/JOkane, Washingwn
Kmen Rae Stevens
Spokcme, Wmhingroll
Richard Allen Srill,H
Spokane, \Vclshingwn
Barb,ml Sue Arndt Taylor
Spokane, \X!ashingwn
Matthew Thomas Thistle
S/Jokane, Washingwn
Teresa Ellen VonMarhod
Spokane, Washington
Kelly D. Walrers
S/JokaM, \X!ashingwn
K~lthy Lee Weeks
SJJ()kane, Washmgwn
Barhar,) R. Wharton
Priest Ril'er, Idaho
H,ll Dennis Whitm,1I1
Ritzville, \X/clshingroJ1
MASTER OF ARTS
IN TEACHING
Linda N. Allwardr
(Special Education)
Spokane, \VashingwJ1
[aniceAdcllc Armstrong
(Reading}
Spokane, \X!ashingron
Susan LouAnna Birch-Wagner
(Gifted and Talented)
Spokane, Washmgwn
Diana lynn Bostrom
(Special Education)
Newpon, Waslungwn
Jane Dohrmann Fallon
(Gifted and Talented)
Moscow, Idaho
Stanley Forbes Fleming
(SpeCIal Edccatfon)
Pnest River, IdlIho
Ingrid Mueller Hershey
(Reading)
S/Jokane, \XIasllingron
John George Hook
(PhysIC:'!1Education)
S/JOKane, \\'lashmgwn
Laurie A. Houck
(Gifted and Talented)
Spokane, Washlllgton
Marguerite Dianne Kinnunc
(Act)
Spokane, \Xlashingwn
in absemia
Li Liu
{Rcading )
China
Melissa Nan MudgegReoding)ryden, New York
in absentia
Mary Ann Naber
(S('ecial Educatlon)
Healdsburg, California
Melaclee Rae Ogden-Ll)shbaugh
(Gifted <lnd Talented)
Spokane, Washingwn
Donna Rae Steen Perno
(Reading)
S/Jokane, \\'lashington
Nancy Gay ~pencer
(Gifred ~ll1JTalented)
SjJokane, \Xlmhlllgwn
Cindy Ann Vig
(Speci,)l Educari(ll1)
S/)()kane, Washingwll
MASTER OF NURSING
Cynthia F!:yhling Corbett
Spokane, ~vashingwn
in absentia
GRADUATE DEGREES
MASTER OF HEALTH
EDUCATION/PROMOTION
Rhonda J. Kncle
Spokane, Washingwll
Kristina Anne Larson
Valle)', Washingwll
Bernadette McBride
Richland, Washingwll
Paul Eugene Nicolai
Spokane, WIashingwl1
Susan Marie Perkins
Spokcne. Washington
M:wy K;'Iy Solera
Spokane, Washmgwl1
in absentia
Susan L.Steed
Davenport, Washingron
Paula Sue Woods
Bagley, MinnesoUl
In absentia
UNDERGRADUATE
MASTER OF SCIENCE -
HEALTH SERVICE
ADMINISTRA TION
Victoria Ann Boubel
Spokane. Washing-ron
ART
DEGREES
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Diane Christine Fowler
Ill(lgn(l cum laude
Spokane, \Vashingwll
Cynthia G8):~Gochnauer
Daven/Jon, Washington
"Connie Stillwell Leedy
cum laude
Spoka11e, Washingron
*Lisa Anne Otto
Bothell, \X!ashingwl1
Susan M. Panting
Spokane, Washmgwll
Caran-Mane Weston
cum laude
Vashon, \\1mhingtOll
AREA OF CONCENTRATION
john C Kessel
("An History" & "American Srudies")
cum laude
Sebaswpol, Califon1ia
Heidi Andrea Lucht-Freitas
"Psychological Dimension of
RehglOlls Life and Thoughr"
cum laude
S/Jokane, Washington
Ann Marie Renner
"Art and Communications"
summa cum laude
Woodland, Washington
* also comlJleting cenification reqeiremetus
BIOLOGY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Timothy Alan Groe
Wheaton, Illinois
"Kath Ann Lefebvre
Longview, WashinRwn
"Kimberly Ann Swan
BOlse, Idaho
James Adam Warren
(Chemisrry: Biochemistry Emphasis & Biology)
"[oncl l S. Witherell
Charwroy, Washington
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Michelle Andrea Armstrong
(Biology & Chemistry)
AlDha, Oregon
"Susan Michelle Buch
summa cum laude
Ritzville, Washingwll
Carolyn [ean Church
(Chemistry & Biology)
cum laude
Nikki Anne deMers
summa cum laude
Sonora, Califomia
Jeffrey Mark Duerr
(Biology & Chemistry)
Spokane, Washingwn
Phillip Martin King
Sa/mas, Califomw
Jeffrey Thomas Mullaney
(Biology &,Chemistry)
Fresno, Callfomw
Stephanie Jane Andrea Olsonowsk i
Laguna Becu:h, California
Christopher Roberts
(Biology & Chemisr rv)
cum laude
Colorado Springs, ColDrado
*Ann Beth Rowland
cum laude
Palmer, Alaska
Kurt Solem
S/Jokane, Wa..~hingwn
*W. Paul Spangenberg
Spokane, Washmgron
CHEMISTRY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Michelle Andrea Armstrong
(Biology & Chemistry)
Jeffrey Mark Duerr
(Biology & Chemistry)
Darrel Kristian Hval
magna cum laude
S/JOkane, \Vashingwn
Jeffrey Thomas Mullaney
(Biology & Chemistry)
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS
Christopher William Brandenburg
(Emphasis: Biochemistry)
S/Jokane, Washmgton
Carolyn Jean Church
(Chemistry & Biology)
cum laude
Sweet Home, Oregon
Margaret Lee Porter
(Chemistry & Machemancs & French)
summa cum laude
S/Jokane, Washingwn
Christopher Roberts
(Biology & Chenusrrv)
cum laude
Kristen Lisa Steffens
(Physics & Chemistry)
summa cum laude
James Acbrn Warren
(Chemistry: Biochemisrry Emphasis & Biulogy)
Ar\ladn, Colorado
COMMUNICATION STUDIES
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
COMMUNICATION
Michale Ann Becker
Bellevue, Washingwn
Steven Bryan Chaney
New Orblll_\, LOlllsianQ
Bradley Lynn Krueger
Lewiston, Ii/niH! -
[epnee Lynn QWl.l1
(TheaTre Ans & Communiution)
magna cum laude
Kimherlee ]e,lIHlc RicmLmJ
cum laude
El'en't!, Washingtun
Eric Randolph Roecks
magna cum laude
Farrficld, WashmgwJl
Fmrh,lra L. Tussing
Spokane, \Vashingwn
BACHELOR OF ARTS - JOURNALISM
Peter LaVerne Christensen
Ouywn, \Vashingwn
Mark llo\\':lrd Eidson
(Journalism & Speech Communication)
[ongtm!w, Washingwn
Monique P: Lundin
Chicago, I11IllOis
Theodore Mich<lel Wilson
(Journalism & English)
MII!&m, /dalw
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BACHELOR OF ARTS-
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
Steven Forrest Cox
summa cum laude
Longview, Washington
Mark Howard Eidson
(journalism & Speech Communication)
lulie Rae Farley
HWllingwn Beach, Califomia
Lori Anne Granger
S/;okane, \Vashlng'tOn
Dawn Shmi Orr
magna cum laude
Lag1ma Beach, California
Stephen William Owen
Spolwne, W(l'ihingwn
Judith A. Reed
magna cum laude
S/)okane, Waslungwn
Stephanie Lynn Russell
Costa Mesa, California
AREA OF CONCENTRATION
Kristin Andrea Beiningen
"Communication and Business"
Milwwjkie, Oregon
Lisa Ann Berglund
"Religious Communications"
summa cum laude
Tacoma, \Vashingwn
Lorilcc Margarer Guinn
"Communication and Business"
Polson, Mnntallu
Colleen Suzette Haile
"Communication and Bllsiness"
SJ)okane, Wwhingwn
Brian Killefer
"Cllmmunication and M;ITkering"
Rancho Palos Vercks, Califurnia
Christine Klesch
"lnrernatilmal Business CUlllll1unic~ltilm"
Sand/Mint. Idaho
LiS:1M:1rie McCullllUFh
"Cull1municatiun and Business'
Olhellu, WashinRron
Carolyn EH:aheth Mome
"C(lll1mUnlC<ltlun and Business"
Aberdeen, Washingwn
Prltrici,l !v1idmi M\)ritd
"Intercultural Srudies"
San Rafael, Califumia
Kurt Allen Raslllussen
"Coll1111uniciltinn and !v1;ltkering"
Sond/)()int, Idaho
Dehm,lh M,uie S,lparto
"lntetll~ltiunal Business ClllnmllniC<ltilm"
El'erett, \Va.~hingwn
Ddrrin Roherr Schmidt
"Puhlic Relati<ms"
S/JOkalle, \VaShll1g'tr!l1
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Ey,Kl S. Al-Aj,lji
Smdi AmbiG
in absentia
Geoffrey Michael Asan
(Accounting & Business Management)
cum laude
Victoria Mm-ie B<lTOch
Mme.'i Lake, \Vashingron
lames Stephen Bermerr , Jr.
l)a.'iadena, Cahfomw
Rohin M<lYBosma
summa cum bulle
Grandview, \\'lashingw))
Duuglas Liden Bosworth
Kirkland, WashmglOn
Renee Irene Colton
(vlnremanonal Trade and Politics" & Business
Manapcmenr )
summa cum laude
Dehorilh C. Cnc
(Accounung & Business Mamlgt'menr)
Kristen LeAnn Cuddv
Juliaetta, Idaho .
Yvonne Marie D",WehLT
cum laude
VCll1C01l1'Cr, \Vashingwn
Fred Allen DOl'hle
Renwn, \Vashin,Qwn
Scutt Weslev D{)\vne~
:-;!)()kol1e, Wa.lhingron
Joel David Fielder
(Accounting & Business M;-lnagement)
Mmk Andrew Fielding
(Accounting & Business M:magement)
K. Lnson Flnm
Salem, OreWJ1l
Trevor Lewis Francis
T()/lu!wh, Nct'ada
Chibku Fubya
Tukyo, Ja/lan
Thumas W,lde Gerken
Oroville, \Vashingwn
Rd:Jecol Sue Gum
(Business Man;lgenleI1t & "!ntern,ltilHl,11 Busines~
Cumlllunication")
Okonagw1, \Vashil1RWll
D,l\'id Btent Hall
Sp(JkwlI.', WmhinglOn
Dennis Craig J l:lrper
(AcCllunting & Busilll'SS MHn,lgemenr)
Anrhuny Vittnrin Harris
Spokane, \VashmguJll
Rilndy Wade Hanln~l1l
(Accounting & BuslIless M:m,lg~'mt'nr)
Maseko Alfred NXUITICl!O
(Accounting & Business Mclnagement &
Computer SCience)
Soaeio. Sowh Africa
Robert j. Schliebc
(Business Management & Accounting)
Thomas Eldon Sicklesteel
(Accounting & Business Management)
Movnr Vernon, \Vashingron
Barbara Ann Tafoya
(Accounting & BUSiness Management)
SIJOkane, \XIashington
Justus Tjituka
(Business Management & Accounting &
Computer SCIence) -
Travis Edward White, Jr.
(Accounting & Business Man:lgcmenr)
Spokane, \XIashmgwn
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
Steven Llovd Heathman
Hanline. \V'Clshingwn
Bonnie [o I kin
(Computer Science & Business Management)
magna cum laude
Hong I luang
Xiamen, FHjwn, China
Daniel Lee l-lulsiccr
(Accounting & Business Management)
Rebecca G"i11vcrs'-111
Sj)(Jkallc, \Vashingwn
Toshio Kaco
Chi)'odn-ku , Tokyo, )a/)an
Thomas Raym(ll1d King
La Crescenw, California
Thomas Gerard Lachenucicr
(Accounting & Business Management)
[ames Henry MaGee
magna cum laude
\XIenarchee, Wmhingwn
Judith Ann Mason
(Business Management & Accounting)
Bishop, Callforllw
Anthony Casey MaLIS
Spokane, Washlngum
Sandra K. McCauley
SI)okane" \V' ashingwn
J11 ahsenlla
Stacy Ann McN::llllee
(French & Business Management)
Kimberly Anne Mcle
Spokane. WashinglOn
Ronald Jay.Muffick
Spokane, Washington
Linda F. Neeley
(Accounriug & Business Management)
Maseko AlfreJ Nxumalo
(Accounting & Business Management &
Computer Sc](:nce)
Charlyee E. Pugh
Edmonds, Washingwn
Lewis SCott Ralph
(Recrealion & Business Managemenr)
T ami J. Rebman
Hennisron, Oregon
jllnathan Warner Reevesndiana/JOlls, IndimUl
Margaret Jean Ruby
cum Illude
Spokane, Wmhingwn
Ron;llJ Palll Rupke
E/Jhraw, Washingwn
Robert J- Schliebe
(Business M,magement & Accounting)
Sj)Qkane, Ww;hinglOn
Thomas Eldon Sicklestee1
(Accuunting & Business M,ll1agemt'nt)
*BraJlq Dean Spears
("Elemental)' ELlucarill!l -
f:c()n~lmics Emphasis" & Business M,magement)
Chad Christian Sroddanl
Spokane, \Vashingron
Steven Dale STreet
Edmonds, Washington
Barbara Ann T afovn
(Accounting & Business Management)
Nobuko Tanaka
Machidn, Tokyo, )a/Jan
Daniel Jeffrey Thomas
{International Srudics & Business Management}
Justus Tjiruka
(Business Management & Accuunting &
Computer SCience)
\Vindhoek, Namibia
Paul Henry Vanderveen
Beaverton, Oregon
Charlene M. Veltri
PrieSt Ruer , Idnho
Gregory Neil Verhey
Colbert, \Xl ashmgton
Travis Edward White, Jr.
(Accounting & Business Management)
Riann Lee Wishon
ColvilJe, Washingwn
Stuart Donald Woods
Ephrata, \Vashin}:;ton
BACHELOR OF ARTS - ACCOUNTING
Geoffrey Michael Asan
(Accounting & Business Management)
cum laude
Spokane, WashingtOn
Garv Wayne Chastain
cum laude
Oris Orchards, Washingwn
Dehllrah C. Cruz
(Accounti.t.<.g& Business Management)
Spokane, Washmgwn
Joel David Fielder
(Accounti.nJ.i & Business Management)
S/Jokane, \Vdshmgwn
Mark Andrew Fielding
(Accllunt,i,\;g & Business Management)
S/Jokalle, washingron
Dennis Craig Harper
(Accounti,I,~ & Business Management)
Spokane, \\; ashingron
RanJy Wade H,UtI1l<111
(Accounting & Business Managemenr)
Chene)', Washingwn
Daniel Lee Hulsizer
(Accounting & Business Management)
Fdirfleld, Wmhll1gwn
Thomas Gerard Lachermeier
(Accounting,,& Business Managemenr)
Nonhglenn, Colorado
Judith Ann M,lson
(Business M:lI1dgetllenr & Accounting)
Linda F. Neeley
(Accounting & Business Man<lgemenr)
Vale, Oregon
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
HEALTH MANAGEMENT
Sandra L. Guyer
magna cum laude
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Lennen D. Peters
magna cum laude
Spolwne, Washll1gtoll
AREA OF CONCENTRATION
Scott Longacre
"Communicarton and Business"
San Amomc. Texas
Trov Fumio Nishikawa
("lntern8ri(ll1al Business C(lmmunication" &
"lapanese Studies")
J<edmond, Washin,(;toll
EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS
*Darlene Michelle Baggs
"Elementary Educarilln - llistory Emphasis"
SJ)lrit Lake, Idaho
"'lanice Lynn Bock
"Elementary Educatiun - English Emphasis"
cum laude
Spokane , Washington
"'Annie Marie Boulet
(English)
magna cum laude
*Alan Richered Btacken
(Physical Education)
*Susan Michelle Buch
(Biulogy)
summa cum laude
*Lisa Katherine Brown
"Elementary Educatiun - Mathematics Emphasis"
SJ>okanc, Was!unglOn
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
*Amy Grace Bulbrd
(English)
*Matthew Franklin Bumpus
"Elementary Education - Psychology Emphasis"
McMmnvIlle, Oregon
*Betkmy Alice Calsv
(Spanish)
*Betty J. Carlson
"Elementary Education - Psychology Emphasis"
Spokane, WashingtOn
"Maureen Mary Cenkner Chene
(English)
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
"Debra Ann Christiansen
"Elementary Education - An Emphasis"
Spokane, Wmhingwn
*Lorina K~lYClegg
"Elementary Education - Sociology Emphasis"
cum laude
S/JOkane, Washingwn
*Heidi Anne elise
"Elementary Education - An Emphasis"
Yakima, Ww;hingwn
"Michelle Maureen Conner
"Elementary Education - History Emphasis"
Onwk, Washingwn
"Susan LeAnn Cook
(English)
cum laude
*Rebecca Sue Coumbs
(Music Education)
*Cheryl Louise Croueh
"Elementary Education - English Emph<lsis"
Priest Lake, Idaho
*Mclissa Lynn Duren
(Physical Education)
*Karen Dusek
"Elemenrary Educ:-ltion - Genmm Emphasis"
Lake Oswego, Oregon
*Cheryl joyce Eekhoff
(Enghsh
Bremerton, Wmhingwn
*Shawna Lorraine Elmes
"Elementary Education - English Emphasis"
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washington
*Brenda Renee Fecht
(Music Education)
cum laude
*Margaret Christine Fencl
(Music Educmion & Music)
*Deborah Kay Ferguson
(English)
summa cum laude
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
*Wendy Lurraine Franz
"Elementary Education - Theatre Arts Emphasis"
Co/ville, \VaslJington
*Kristen Beth Freeland
(English)
*leffrey Allen Frykholm
(Ntathemancs)
magna cum laude
*Kelli Elise Frykholm
(English)
cum laude
*Marrin Philir Gang
"Elcmenrarv Educarfon - Mathematics Emphasis"
Santa Clara, Callfomw
"Patrick Paul Glennon
"Elemenrarv Education - Biology Emphasis"
Dublin, Ireland
"Susan Marie Hancock
"Elementary Education - Spanish Emphasis"
cum laude
Post Fall.~, Idaho
*Kerry Lynn Hart
"Elernenrary Education - Sociology Emphasis"
Verculnle, \XIashmgwn
"Donald Way-oe Hawpe
"Elementary Educauon -
Physical Education Emphasis"
Colvdle, Washington
"Elizabeth Sarah Hebgc»
"Elementary Education - Sociology Emphasis"
Pasadena, Cahfonll(l
"Alexander Donald Heiser
(Physical Education}
"Allison Marlene Heiser
(Physical Education)
"Patricia Marie lleivilin-Howard
(English)
magna cum laude
"Melanie Ann Hendrickson
"Elementarx Educmion - Sociulogy Emphasis"
Newport, Washington
*C<lrol Ann Hennessy
"Elementury Educmion - English Emphasis"
cum laude
Spokane, \Vashingwll
*Barbara A. Hilbush
(History)
cum !auele
*Lisa R<leHiller
"Elementa_~y Educarion - Sociology Emphasis"
SJ)Qkone, Washmgwn
*David L. Hirsch
"Elementary Education -
Physical Education Emphasis"
St. Maries, Idaho
*lared Louis lloadley
"Elemenrary Education - Thearre Arts Emphasis"
cum laude
Seattle, Washington
*FleeUl Green Holcomb
"Elementary Education - An Emphasis"
summa cum laude
Colhen, \Vo.~hingwn
*Matthew Allan Ilowmd
(English)
*Mary Louise Howell
"Elementary Educmion - English Emphasis"
Kenle FolL~, Washing10n
*St,Ky Lynn lames
"Elementary Education - English Emphasis"
Omak, \Vashingwn
"David Blair jewerr
(Music)
magna cum laude
"Curtis Paul longeward
"Elemenrarv Education - Psychology Ernphnsis"
cum laude
Fair Ouks, California
"Colleen Louise Kaplickv
"Elementary Education -
Speech Commurucarton Emphasis"
cum laude
Yakima, W(l~hingwn
*P"nicia Ann Kinnaman
"Elemeorarv Education -
Marhemancs Emphasis"
Gladstone, Oregon
*Gary Lee Knowlton
"Elementary Education - I lisrorv Emphasis"
Brewster, Washmgwll
"Michelle Irene Layton
"Elementary Education - English Emphasis"
MedimoJ1l, hbho
*Connie Srillwcl l Leedy
(Art)
cum laude
"Kath Ann Lefebvre
(Biology)
"Donald Gene Lindgren
(Physical Education}
"joann Marie Lommcrs
"Elementary Education -
Physical Educarion Emphasis"
cum laude
ToPIJeni_~h, Washinglon
*Dom ld A lien Long
"Elemcnta_~y Education - English Emphasis"
Spokane, W ashmgton
*Kelly Wirherow LollS
"Elementary Educarion - History Emphasis"
magml cum bude
Ila)'den Lake, ld<:lho
*Ten:s<l Joy Low
(Music Educmiun & Music)
*Peter Maphumulu
JEnglish)olJQ1ll1eSbHrg, Sowh Africa
*Kimberlcc Anne Marsl"'dl
"Elementary Educltion - English Emphasis"
Seartle, Washingwll
*Lissa Lin Mmshall
(English)
*Louise Murian McCann
"E1ement(uy Educ(lrion - Psychology Emphasis"
*lennifer Ka'LMcKenna
"t:lt'Il1cntary Edllcnion - English Emphasis"
Lilt/eton, Colorado
*David Wade McMillin
"Elementary_Educltion - History Emphasis"
Cheweklh, Washillgton
*Kimberly Jean Miller
"Elementary Edllcmion ~ Socilllugy Emphasis"
WindsoT, Colorado
*Bonnie S. Mize
"Elementarv Educilion - Sociolugy Emphasis"
S/)okanc, WashinglOn
8 "' also CCJmlJleting certification requirements
*Margaret K. Yurik
"Elementary Education - English Emphasis"
summa cum laude
SI)oklme, Washington
"Donna Louise Ziegler
(Marhernatics)
summa cum laude
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
"Lisa [ole-n Morgenrorh
(English)
*Roxanne Lavonne Morton
(Mathematics)
magna cum laude
*Troy Michael Oliver
(History)
*LiSH Anne Otto
(An)
"Leah Elaine Pnlmbcrg
(Music Education)
cum laude
"Karen Rae Palmer
"Elcmcnrarv Education - Psychology Emphasis"
SllOkane, Washmgwn
"Kevin lacob Peterson
(MUSICEducanun)
*T arnrni jo Peterson
"Elementary Educanon - English Emphasis"
Post Falls, IdnllO
"[une Louise Petrie
(Physical Education)
"[ovcc Gale Ramos
"Elemenrarv Education - English Emphasis"
cum laude
Sj)()kane, Washingron
"Timorbv John Robblee
(Music)
cum laude
*Oll!1na Lchua Rodenhursr
(Physical Education: Sports Medicine Emphasis)
"Marlene Rogers
(Theatre Arts & "Elementary Education-
Theatre ArtS Emphasis)
magna cum laude
*Raschelle R,mae Rohrhack
"Elementary Educarion - Psychlliogy Emphasis"
summa cum laude
Spokane, Wa.~hingwn
*D<lvid Anthony Rohrman
(History)
*Ann Bl'th Rowland
(Biology/
cum raul e
*Steven LeRuy Rupe
"Elelnentary Educarion - English Emphasis"
Anchorage, Alaska
"Stephanie Sue Schenenleib
"Elemenr,lry EduGltion - Psychology Emphasis"
Omak, Washingron
*Christian Dale Skalstad
"Elementary EducHilln - English Emphasis"
magml cum laude
Spokcml..', Washmgwn
*Tamiua Lynn Smith
"Elementary Educatlun - English Emphasis"
Shc{wn, \Vashingwn
"lill Annene Sowers
"Elementary Educatilln - English Emphasis"
Vallcy Ct'llIt'r, CaJifoTl1Ul
*W. Paul Spangenberg
(Binlogy)
* also coll1J)leting certification requirements
*Bradley Dean Sperm
("Elementary Education - Economics
EmphaSIS" & Business Manageroenr)
Spokane, Washmgwn
"Kristen Lee Spears
"Eiemeurarv Education - Art Emphasis"
Bdlnl1le, \'(1ashingron
"Peter Scorr Sreffen
(Music Educanonl
cum laude
*Sam Lee Stewart
"Elemenrary Education - English Emphasis"
Yaknna, Washmgron
*SUS,1I1Supola
(English)
summa cum I<1LKle
Colimlbia Falls, Monrana
"Susan Kay Surbv
"Elementary Education - English Emphasis"
magna cum laude
Spokane, WashinglOtl
"Colin Pear Sutherland
(Physics)
"Kimberly Ann SW8n
(Biology)
"ianer Arlene Swenland
"Elementary Education - Psychology Emphasis"
cum laude
Spokane, W ashingron
"Car»! Marie Tanner
"Elementary Edocarion - Psvcbologv Emphasis"
Camanllo. Californw
*D~m<1Laura» Tradal
"Elementary Education - Sociology Emph:lsis"
Smull..', \Vashmgron
"Heidi Love Van Skaik
"Elemenwry Educarion - English Emphasis"
cum laude
Spokane, Wa\hingwn
*Margo Virden
"Elementary Education - English Emphasis"
Spokanc, \Vas/lington
*April Dawn Vogel
"Element0XY Educarion - Music Emphasis"
Spokane, \Vmhmgwn
*Terrance Joseph Walsh
(History)
*Pamela Dee Wandler
"E1emenrar_y_Education - English Emphasis"
Tonaskel. \VashingWJl
*Cui A. Wenig
"Elemenrary Education - Socilllogy Emph<lsis"
POSt Falls, Idaho
*James William Winkle
"Elementary Education - An Emplhlsis"
Electric OIY, Washington
*Fmnk GeorRe Wintersteen
"Elemenr~1_~yEducarion - English Emphasis"
Spokane, \V mhingron
*loncll S. Witherell
(Biology/
cum lault'
*Lynae J:1I1eYoung
"Elcment0XY Educmion - Spanish EITlphasis"
Sj)okane, \V ashingwll
ENGLISH
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Laura Lee Ableman
cum laude
Spokane , Washington
David R. Adams
1.\SIUj1Ulh, Washington
Laurel Kristine Bennett
(English & French)
Yakmw, Wmhingwl1
Annie Marie Bouler
magna cum laude
Puyallllp, Washingwll
*Amy Grace Bullard
Lake Oswego, Oregon
"Maureen Mary Cenkner Chene
Kara Louise Colver
magna cum laude
LaCanada, California
Kristen Anna Colvar
summa cum laude
La Canada, California
*Susan LeAnn Cook
cum h1ude
S/)okane, \VashingtOJl
Srephen Christopher Crooks
Spokane, \'Vashmgwn
Mark jasun Durall
Hermiston, Oregon
*Cheryl Joyce Eekhoff
*Deborah Kay Ferguson
summa cum laude
*Kristen Beth Freeland
S/Jokane, Washington
*Kclli Elise Frykholm
cum laude
Oakdale, California
Lorinda Kay Funk
summa clim laude
Bellevuc, \IIashington
*Parrici,1 Marie Heivilin-Howard
magna cum laude
Seclltle, \X!ashingtOJl
Tina Louise Henning
Centralia, Washington
James Galen, Holsworth
Colorado S/mngs, Colorado
*Matthew Allan Howard
Wil.~()nCreek, \Vashingron
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
judirh K. Logan
summa cum laude
5pokane, Washington
"Lissa Lin Marshall
S/Jokane, Washington
Kellie Kathleen McBee
magna cum laude
Mr Angel, Oregon
Deborah Sue Miller
cum laude
Gra(Jeview, \XIashington
"Lisa Joleen Morgenroth
S/Jokane, Washington
J
ohn W. Pearson
Jul/man, Washington
Bretta Ann Pirie
summa cum laude
Fairbanks, Alaska
Dianna Denning Russell
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
In absentia
Jennifer G. Seyler
Orange, Califomia
Lori Ann Steinmetz
Omak, WashinglOll
Marianne Deal Stephens
summa cum laude
Wenatchee, Washington
Kristin Mary Sroverud
MISSOlIIa, Montana
*Slls~m Supola
summa cum laude
Dianne Terzenbach
Spokane, Washingwll
Manhew Stephen Tompkins
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Andrea Lynn Warner
\Vesl Linn, Oregon
Marth" Ann WiIlimllS
Spokane, \Vashingwn
Theodore Michael Wilson
(Journalism & English)
magna cum bude
Tad Mirchell Wisenor
cum laude
Lodi, Califomia
HEALTH EDUCATION,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
RECREATION AND
ATHLETICS
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Sean L. Alc::mram
Searrle, Washingwn
*Ahm Richered Bracken
Dliblin, Ireland
I 0 * also wm/)/eting cenific(ltio/1 requircments
"Meltssa Lynn Duren
cum laude
Gig Harbor, \XIa.~hingtrm
*Alexander Donald Heiser
Walla WaU<J, \Vashingron
"Allison Marlene Heiser
Walla \V<Jlla, \Vashingwn
"Donald Gene Lindgren
Tekoa, \XIa_~hington
Leonard Ravruond Norfleet, II
cum laude .
Odes.~a, \Vashingwn
"june Louise Petrie
cum laude
S/Jakane, \Vashingron
"Donna Lehua Rodenhursr
(Emphasis: Sports Medicine)
kaneohe, HaWaii
Cindy Kiku T akavesu
~Emf1hasis: Sports Medicine)
I ear Cuy, HawaII
Timothy Dean Vander Does
(Emphasis: Sports Medicine)
POSI Falls, IJalw
BACHELOR OF ARTS - RECREATION
T eny [ames Freiter
Ca/gar)', Alberta, Canada
Wendy Leslie Joe
cum laude
Peyscn. Arizona
Lewis Scan Ralph
(Recreation & Business Management)
Moses Lake, Washingwl1
Albert Hen!:.y Vorderbrueggen
La Crosse, WIaslungwn
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE - NUTRITION
Julie Katherine Chikos
Kent, Wasilington
Norma Ann Egger
St>oknne, Washmgton
Calhy Loa Fuller-Armacosr
CUlll laude
SI>okane, Washingwn
in absenria
Kristen Diane Johnson
Kent, Washingwn
Lynne Marie Ouimhy
(Nutrition & Realth Education/Healrh
Promotion)
Nine Mile Falls, Washingtun
BACHELOR OF ARTS - HEALTH
EDUCATION/HEALTH PROMOTION
Lynne M~1rieOuimby
~urrition & Rcalth Educati\ln/Health
I TOlllorion)
leffrey RaySmith
)J)ukane, WmhingwJl
HISTORY AND
POLITICAL STUDIES
BACHELOR OF ARTS - HISTORY
Lawrence Alan Beck
Honolulll, Hawaii
Kennerh David Brooks
Chugiak, Alaska
Steven Matthew Brower
Sandpoint, Idaho
Sung-Wook Chung
Taegtj, Korea
Donald Calvin Gale, Jr
Spokane, Washingwll
Eldon L. Girdner
Creighton, Nebraska
*Barbara A. ! lilhush
cum laude
S/)ukane, Wmhingwn
Malia Katrina Kana'Auao Kaai
Lahaina, llawaii
Brett N. Kemnitz
Renton, Wmhingwn
"Troy Michael Oliver
Lynmvood, \Vashingwn
"David Anthony Rohrman
Hemliswn, Oregon
"Terrance Joseph Walsh
EWTelr, \VashingrOl]
Tim Peter Wiersma
Canby, Oregon
Bcrhany Anne W()\ldard
!3ulse, Idaho
RACIIELOR OF ARTS-
HISTORY/POLITICAL STUDIES
SCOTr W. Bean
(History/Political Studies & PhilllSol'hy)
Cllm l:lUdc
Healdsburg, Califamicl
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
POLITICAL STUDIES
Wendi Nico!c Barram
Salem, Oregull
Janer Lynne Hcrrlinger
1l1;}1jnacum hwde
SpOKane, Waslungron
James Jones
Olympi<l, \Vashlngton
Martin Charles Miller
cum laude
Sclall, \Vashingwn
Paula !,mene PlIlvcl
Cheha is, \Vashingtol1
Tracie Lynne Wilson
SIJOkane, \X!asillngwll
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
Sharon Louise Bailey
cum laude
Santa Rosa, Callfamia
Michael Douglas B<lrralll
summa cum [;jude
Walla \Volla, \'(!ashingwn
B<Jrry Todd Elkin
Rancho Palos Verdes, Califomia
Robbin Alex,mder Erickson
\Va/xlw, W/ashingwn
LCc:lh Marie Fable
(lnternationa] Studies & French)
SW] Prairie, WiscollSin
Michael King LeRoy
(f nrcrnarronal Studies & "Peace Studies")
cum laude
l3ain/rridR'-' IslcmJ, \Y!ashinguJ11
[uliane Celeste' Meagor
Ainllli!.1n. Cal/fomia
David MicllilCI Montourc
Searfle, \Vashingloll
J);lt)iel Brian Pohlge
Yakima, \Vmhingwn
Elisabeth l.ouisc Schorsch
(French & lnreruatfonal Studies)
cum [aude
O;1nid Jcffr.cy Thomas
(]nrern,ninnal Studies & Business Management)
S!)Ukml(!, Washingr()11
AREA OF CONCENTRATION
Seem G,l[y Bandt
"]ntern,Hion;ll Tr:lde and Pulirics"
The Dallts, Oregon
Renee Ireno: Colton
("Inrern:lti()n,ll Trade :mel Politics" & Business
M,lnagement)
summa cum lauele
Kalis/Jell, Montana
Melanic Lynne HerllCJI
("lnrern<lti\1flal TraLle imel Plllitics" &
"lnlernarioll:ll Bllsiness Cl)mmuniC<llion")
Silo/wnt, \Va.\hinglOn
William Hemv Johnst<ln III
"lnternilrillIl,ll'lrade ilnd P()litics"
Dmll'ille, California
BrilCe CharllC~ Lewis
"Internarion:d Trade and Polirics"
SjXJkaJle, \Va;;hin,~roll
R<lhen G. Maxwell
"Inrern,lrillndl Busine~s Communicilri,)Jl"
S/JOkane. \\lashlnguJ11
* also cOllllJ[eting cenificG.wm reqllil'tllh-'1l1S
MATHEMA TICS AND
COMPUTER SCIENCE
BACIIELOR OF ARTS - MATHEMATICS
Carev Lane Bosric
cum bude
(Computer Science & Mathemutics}
*]e((rey Allen Frvkholm
lllagna cum laude
Colorado S{m'ngs, Colorado
"Roxanne LaVormc Mortun
magna cum laude
Sandpoint, Idaho
Margarer Lee Porter
(Chemistry & Mnrhematics & French)
summa cum laude
Michelle Marie Sokolowski
Mead, \VmhinglOll
Jun Ti:ll1
(Computer Science & Marbemancs)
*Donna Louise Ziegler
SUIl1111:lcum laude
Hmhdrlllll, ldaho
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE-
MATHEMATICS
Stephanie Ruth Clark
(Mathernatics & Sociology)
ma"n;l cum laude
S/)(J'tme, \Vashingu))J
Sus:m ]anine Estinsun
S[)()kane, \Vmhin,(;wJ1
ChlCryl L~~gh Irwin
S{)okel11e, \VashingtlJl1
Llllrel Lynn S,lllfur~!
(Mathemarics & C'ltnputcr Science)
JHag,nacum laude
BOllU!er, C%melo
David Charles Stephens
(Computer Science & M,uhemmics)
magna cum l:lUde
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Bonnie Jo Hein
(CompUTer Science & Business M,lllagement)
magna cum laude
Reardan, \Vashington
Andrew Glen J lutchis<m
01hello, \Va,hillRton
M:lseko Alfred NxuJl1alo
(f.-c((llll1til~ ~ Business Man,lgelllenr &
(Almputer SCIence)
Chad A Lm P:mghorn
S/)()hmt, \\1ashlllg'tOll
Ju~rus TJitub
(Busine~~ Man,lgemenr & Aet:ounring &
Cl)mpUI~'r Science)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE-
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Carev Lane Bostic
(Computer Science & Mathematics]
cum laude
Kalispell, Montana
Laurel Lynn Sanford
(Mathematics & Computer Science)
magna cum laude
David Charles Stephens
(Computer Science & Mathematics)
magna cum laude
Cotur d'Alene, Idaho
[un Tian
(ComputetScience& Mathcmarics)
KUllmmg, Chma
MODERN LANGUAGES
BACHELOR OF ARTS - mENCH
Linda Marie Erickson
S[)()!wne, Washington
Leah Marie Fabre
(Inremauonal STudies & French)
St;lCYAnn McNamee
(French & Business Managemenr}
Northport, WashinglOn
M,lTgmet Lee Porter
(Chemisrry & Mathematics & French)
SUlllma cum Imlde
Elis:lheth Louise Schorsch
(French & InrLTnarional Studies)
cum bude
TIIC,'OIl, Arizona
BACIIELOR OF ARTS - SPANISH
*8ethany Alice Calsy
Sanw Rma, Ca/ifonlla
Nan~Marie M95han Durst
(SllClU!Ogy& Spanish)
magn,l Cllm laude
MUSIC
BACHELOR OF ARTS - MUSIC
S,mdra Maric Bovee
cum bude .
Spokane, Wmhingwn
Amy Burke
(Empha~is: Pian\) Pedagogy)
cllm laude
_~/)(jkan(', \Vmhingwn
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
Katherine Ann Damiano
(Emphasis: Vocal)
summa cum laude
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Kimberly Tina Elhorr
(Emphasis: Instrumental)
Prosser, Washingwn
*Margarer Christine Fencl
(MusIC Education & Church Music Emphasis)
*T eresa loy Low
(Music Education & Church Music Emphasis)
"David Blair [ewetr
magna cum laude
Kamas City, MissouTi
Jennifer Anne Kallenberg
(Emphasis: Vocal & Piano)
summa cum laude
Fresno, California
Marco N. Sambrorra
Rome, Jwb'
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
MUSIC EDUCATION
"Rebecca Sue Coumbs
(Emphasis: Church Music)
Centralia, Washingwl1
"Brenda Renee Fecht
cum laude
S/JOkane, \'(1mhingwll
*Margaret Christine Fencl
(Music Education & Music)
Kenai, Alaska
*T eresa loy Low
(Music Education & Music)
Nordman, Idaho
"Leah Elaine Palmberg
cum laude
Mercer Islnnd, Washingwn
"Kevin !l1cob Peterson
Post Fal s , Idaho
"Timorhy John Robblee
cum laude
Bellevue, Washingwn
* Peter Scott Steffen
cum laude
Riverside, \Vashingron
NURSING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Bethany Frances Ray
S/lOkane, \Vashington
PHYSICS AND GEOLOGY
BACHELOR OF ARTS - PHYSICS
Kristen Lisa Steffens
(Physics & Chemistry)
summa cum laude
Benton City, Washingwn
* Colin Peat Surherl:md
Alameda, California
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE - PHYSICS
Kelly Annette Childress
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
John Peter Wickman
Seaside, Oregon
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE - GEOLOGY
Roben Thompson Jewett
Colben, Wa.~hmgton
in absentia
PSYCHOLOGY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Gwendolyn MeiLing All
Honolulu, HawaII
Chad David Brinclerson
Laguna Beach, California
Catherine Ruth Christy
Spokane, Washmgton
Stephen Robert Flegel
Los Gatos, California
loAnn Erdcnc Houston
Spokane, Washingwn
Berh Ann Matthies
cum laude
Seattle, \Vashint.;ton
"Louise Marian McCann
"Elementary Education - Psycholngy Emphasis"
C(mb)', Oregon
Cheryll;{nn Oldenkamp
Thousan Oak;, California
James Wyche Manier Owens
summa cum laude
Seattle, Washington
Lisa Ann Ryan-Ellis
Spokane, WwhillgWll
Willi:l.!l1 Rippey-Stewart
Portoln Valley, Callfornta
AREA OF CONCENTRATION
David Allen McKenzie, Sr
"Psycho-SociClI Perspectives nn Behavior"
Deer Park, Washmgron
RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY
BACHELOR OF ARTS - RELIGION
Todd M. DeVries
\Vaunakee, Wisconsin
Michelle Maric Parse
Spokane, Washington
Daniel Keith Spahr
S/Jokanc, Washmgwn
in absentia
Tract Lynn Weston
Bellevue, W mhingtOJl
Elizabeth Lois Windsor
Portales, New Mexico
AREA OF CONCENTRATION
Daniel Lee Engelhardr
"Religious Communication"
Loveland, Colorado
SOCIOLOGY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
lames Steven Camvn
Spokane, Waslungwn
Stephanie Ruth Clark
(Mathematics & Sociology)
magna cum laude
Georgina Dawn Co]']'
Porrland, Oregon
Nan-.Mmie M"1l:han DurST
(SOCIology & Spanish)
magna cum laude
Anchorage, Alaska
Thomas Robv Elsea
cum laude
Belleville, Illinois
Dawn Machell Greenwood
Fremont, California
Scott M. Hink
North/JOTt, Washington
Marcus Jason [ackson
S/Jokane, \X!aSrHng-wn
Mikal Odin Karrvedr
(Theatre Am & Sociology)
P. Muriel Klein
Marvell, Arkansas
Amy Michele Niblock
S/JOkune, Washington
Teresa Ann O'Neal
Spokane, Wa.~hington
Kimberly Nichole Womack
Rwnier, Oregon
f
12 * also com/Jlering cemIlcation requirements'---------------------------------
AREA OF CONCENTRATION THE CLASS OF 1939 **
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
THEATRE ARTS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Mikal Odin Kartvedr
(Theatre Arts & Sociology)
EI Cajon, California
[eanec Lynn Quan
(Theatre Arrs & Communication)
magna cum laude
B!Jilingame, California
"Marlene Rogers
(Theatre Arts & "Elementary Education-
Theatre Arts Emphasis")
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Prince Elliott W8.tkins
Los Angeles, Califomia
Gerold Bechler
lack Blaisdell +
Don Colpitts
Blair Cosman
Stanley Franks
Larine Kippen
Aldene Lautenschlager
Betty Jean Mcintyre
Ed Machle
loy (McCallum) Thornton +
Marian (Minnich) Muench
Harley Mooers
Leonard Richardson +
Norman Richardson +
Marjorie Robinson +
Grant Rodkey
Mildred (Simmons) Kirkpatrick
Garth Steele
Gertrude (Thorndike) Srock
Mary (Trevitt) Robinson
Dan Webster
Wilklln Williams
** - from the Natsihi, 1939
+ - deceased
NATIONAL
DEAN S LIST
WHO'S WHO
COLLEGES AND
IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES
Michael Barram
Lisa Berglund
Robin Bosma
Susan Buch
Maureen Cenkncr-Chene
Renee Colton
Kristen Colyar
Steven Cox
Katherine Damiano
Nikki DeMers
Deborah Ferguson
Jeffrey Frvkholm
Lorinda Funk
Janet Herrhnger
Fleets Holcomb
Patricia Howard
Jennifer Kallcnbcrg
* also comj)!cling certification Tl'ljuirl'Hll!1I1S
Judy Lewis
Judith Logan
Kelly Loos
Kellie McBee
James Owens
Bretta Pirie
Margaret Porter
[eanee Quan
Ann Renner
Eric Roecks
Lorna Sommer
Kristen Steffens
David Stephens
Marianne Stephens
Susan Supola
Margaret Yurik
Donna Ziegler
Sharon Bailey
Michael Barram
Lisa Berglund
Robin Bosma
Ann Boulet
Susan Buch
Carolyn Church
l.orina Clegg
Renee Colton
Kara Colvar
Kristen Colyar
Katherine Damiano
Deborah Ferguson
Heidi Freitas
Jeffrey Frykholm
Kelli Frykholm
Lorinda Funk
Bonnie Hein
janet Herrlinger
Barbara Hilbush
Fleeta Holcomb
Darrel Hval
David Jewett
Lorna M<Jry Lenr-Sommer
"Psycholo,gical/Social Basis of Problem
Behavior'
SjJokanc, \X!ashingwn
John Thomas Packwood
'Social-Psychology: Emphasis on Fnnulv
Studies"
Clarkston, Wmhingwl1
Jennifer Kallenberg
Michael LeRoy
Judith Logan
Beth Matthies
Kellie McBee
Patricia Morita
Roxanne Morton
Leonard Norfleet
james Owens
Bretra Pirie
Margaret Porter
[canee QUem
Ann Renner
Timothy Robblee
Eric Roecks
Marlene Rogers
Laurel Sanford
Kristen Steffens
Marianne Stephens
Caran Weston
Tad Wisenor
Donna Ziegler
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A LOOK AT THE PAS T F 0 U R YEA R S
1988-89 1987 -88
WHITWORTH EVENTS WHITWORTH EVENTS
New Faculty: Marry Erb, Charlene Grant, Alice Hardin,
Michael Ingram, Daniel Kebede, Jack Miller, Ron Pyle,
Russ Richardson, Judith Schoepfltn, [uliene Simpson,
Gerald Simer, Andy Sonne land, Dennis Sterner,
Douglas Sugano, David Summers, Patrick Todd,
William Wickun
Visiting Professors: Ruth Currie-McDaniel, Andy Johnson,
Margie LaShaw, Cheng Dan Qian, Ken Tuinstra,
Doug Walker, Joe Wallace
ASWC debates Student Bill of Rights, produces Student
Phone Directory, supports campus organizations, sponsors
Faculty Appreciation Day, bids farewell to Glenn Smith,
sponsors return of Community Building Day
Ballard, Stewart Halls receive faceltfrs - Stewart
becomes co-ed! !
Laura Bloxham named CASE Teacher of the Year for
Washington State
Guys and Dolls presented by Music/Theatre departments
Theatre Arts presents Quilters as part of Washington
centennial observance; Whitworth playwright
Matt Tompkins premieres Lantern Creek
Lois Kieffaber, students do airglow research in New Mexico
and Puerto Rico under NSF grant
Sports news; Men's basketball into playoffs; Seven athletes
win All-America honors ~Brook Bray, Jeff Frykholm,
[erred Gildehaus, John Gould, Susan Hancock,
Jim Verdier, Rob Wilson
Murdock Foundation grant brings 'computer revolution'
to campus
Laurie Lamon, Chris Meyer earn doctorates
Arthur De Jong inaugurated as the 16th President of Whitworth
College
New Faculty: Blaine Bennett, Robert Clark, Thomas Dodd,
Deborah Ellefson, Ann Fennessy, James Ferguson, Richard
Hungate, Shawnna Stockton, Anne Trefry
Visiting Professors: Agber Dimah, Carolyn Hales.jan Hollrn, [ian-
She Liu, Margaret Masson, Douglas Pierce
Foreign exchange program mushrooms: students study in Korea,
Berlin, Hong Kong, China, Japan, Paris, Finland, Mexico
Streakers provide Homecoming surprise
McMillan Hall receives a facelifr after 70 years
Centennial observations begin
Theatre Arts presents Taming of che Shrew and A Dol/'s House
Choir tours California and Arizona and sings at ACDA convention
Ed Asner speaks as part of Human Rights Week
Shirley Richner receives Exxon grant to study knowledge base of
excellent teaching
Campus mourns the deaths of Lois Mclean and Shauna Winner
Sports news: Barb Lashinski wins javelin throw at NAlA nationals;
Steve Street a lOOO-point career scorer in basketball; Nine
Whitworth athletes win All-America honors - Bob Blazek,
Susan Hancock, Kari Jacobson, Tim Jacobson, Gwen Keiser,
Barb Lashinski, Rich Merrill, Scott Sadler, Arnie Tyler. Amy
Bullard makes history as the first female finisher in the
Whitney Classic
Randi Ellefson, Kathryn Lee, Doris Liebert earn doctorates
Lewis Archer retires after 20 years at Whitworth
f
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
Reagan, Gorbachev sign missile treaty
Oppression, unrest in Persian Gulf, South Korea, Haiti, South
Africa
Birthday parties - Constitution is 200, Golden Gate celebrates
50th
Thirteen candidates begin the long race to the presidency - Gary
Hart's exit and return raise moral issue
Minnesota Twins are surprise World Series victors
Stock Market crash
White House squirms as 'Ollie' North testifies and Supreme Court
candidates fail
World rejoices when Baby Jessica gets out of the well
DEATHS: William Casey, Lee Marvin, james Baldwin, [ascha
Heifetz, Jackie Gleason, Fred Asraire, Pete Maravich, Andres
Segovia, Andy Gibb
George Bush wins election marathon, is inaugurated as
nation's 41sr president
Russians hold first free elections in decades
Yellowstone Park survives million-acre fire
Death of Emperor Hirohito ends 62~year reign in Japan
45,000 die in Armenian earthquake
Grey whale rescue features American-Soviet cooperation
Soviets end 9-year Afghanistan occupation
Satanic Verses furor raises freedom issues; Last Temptation of
Christ stirs religious controversy
DEATHS: Louis Lamour, John Carradine, John Housman,
Antal Dorati, Roy Orbison, Lucille Ball
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A LOOK AT
1985-86
THE PAST FOUR YEARS
1986-87
WHITWORTH EVENTS
New Faculty: Earl 'Vic' Bobb, Mark Simmer, Einar Thorarinsson,
Robert Wauzzinski
Arend Hall receives much needed face lift
Tennis-ball golf replaces Frisbee golf on campus links
Theatre Arts presents Damn Yankees and Picnic
Jan Term trips to Belize, Berlin, Hawaii, Israel/Greece, Mexico
The memories still linger - students return from Berlin with
colds, from Belize with hepatitis
Sports notes: Wayne Ralph rewrites NAJA pass-catching records
for the second time; Lisa Vallem and Brian Meyers pass
1000-point mark in basketball; Ken Hoppus drafted by
CFL's Edmonton Oilers; Nine Whitworth athletes earn All-
America honors -Bob Blazek, Kelli Burch, Tim Jacobson,
Gwen Kaiser, Margaret Lee, Kim Moore, Wayne Ralph,
Colleen Schlonga, Arnie Tyler
Wind and Jazz Ensembles tour California, Whitworth Players to
Colorado, Choir to Oregon
Frank Houser retires after 28 years at Whitworth
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
Statue of Liberty celebrates her IOOthbirthday
Iran/Contra Aid scandal tarnishes Reagan presidency
Viet Nam revisited - Platoon wins the Academy Award for best
picture
Summit in Iceland runs aground on "Star-Wars" defense issue
Aquino survives coup attempt in the PhiIIipines
Stock Market rockets to 2000 and more
Baby M trial raises moral and legal issues
New York teams rule the World Series (Mers) and Super Bowl
(Giants)
Chemobvl disaster - how safe is atomic energy?
DEATHS: Benny Goodman, Cary Grant, Averell Harriman,
Danny Kaye,Ted Knight, Liberace, Admiral Hyman Rickovet,
Randolph Scott, Andy Warhol, Keenan Wynn
WHITWORTH EVENTS
New Faculty: Claudia Biermann, Jon Buzzard, Kay DeRoos,
Karl-Heinz Evers, Barb Filo, Warren Friedrichs, Delbert
Friesen, Rick Hornor, Laurie Lamon, Abraham Luckhoff,
Chuck McKinney, Randy Michaelis, Sydney Peterson-
Kennedy, Mardis Thoreson
Whitworth welcomes Darrell Guder as new Vice-President for
Academic Affairs
Student Life initiates Freshman Dorm experience
Sweeping changes to ASWC Constitution approved
On the road: choir to California, band to Hawaii
Sports notes: Wayne Ralph, All-America and national record-
setting wide receiver; Marc Unicume 3rd nationally in pole
vault; Aquatic Center hosts NAIA National Swimming
Championships; Ross Cutter named to National Tennis
Coaching Hall of Fame
No Homecoming King again in 1985
Theater: You Can't Take it With You and The Crw:ible
Whitworth loses a friend with the passing of Manuel
Huffman
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
Gorbachev/Reagan summit raises hope for international peace
Nation mourns the loss of teacher Christa McAuliffe and the
crew of the Challenger
United States makes Martin Luther King's birthday a national
holiday
Ends of corrupt eras: Marcos flees Phillipines; Duvalier
deposed in Haiti
Cosby Show rules TV; Out of Africa sweeps the Oscars
Death of Rock Hudson brings national attention to AIDS
Where is Halley's Comet???
International terrorism reaches new heights
No doubt about it - the Chicago Bears rule the NFL
Live Aid heads list of celebrity fund-raisers
U.S. military bombs Libya in retaliation for terrorism
DEATHS: Yul Brynner, Taylor Caldwell, James Cagney,
Charles Collingwood, Frank Herbert, Georgia O'Keefe,
Olaf Palrne, Samantha Smith, Orson Welles
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ACADEMIC COSTUME
Academic costume is a tradition dating from the Middle Ages,
when long robes and hoods were everyday attire, designed to
protect against the cold and drafts of medieval university halls. It
remains the regular costume at sorne British universities.
The many variations among academic dress are not incidental,
but are rich in meaning. Each costume represents both the
degree held by the wearer and the institution which awarded it.
While in Europe each university has been free to adopt whatever
designs it wished, a considerable degree of standardization has
been achieved in the United States. Following are some of the
elements of the code of academic dress.
HOODS. The hood, which is draped down the back, carries
more symbolic significance than any other part of the costume.
The border, extending over the shoulders to meet in a V at the
front, indicates by its colors the discipline in which the degree
was earned. Colors for some of the faculties are: white, arts,
letters, humanities; cream, social science; dark blue, philosophy;
Ught blue, education; scarlet, theology; pink, music; golden )'ellow,
natural science; lemon, library science; drab, business, accounting:
THE BANNERS
The banners carry the seals of the Presbyterian Church, USA,
and of Whitworth College. Designed for the 1988 Commence-
ment by Professor "Spike" Grosvenor and constructed by "Spike"
Grosvenor, Erlene Grosvenor, and Barbara File, these banners
will be a permanent part of the Commencement exercises.
GRADUATION HONORS
Graduation honors at Whitworth college are based on the
tradional Larin wording, "cum laude" (with honor), "magna cum
laude" (with high honor), and "summa CHm laude" (with highest
honors). The criteria for these honors are based on the grade
point average earned at Whitworth College, and are as follows:
cum laude, 3.50 and above; magna cum laude, 3.75 and above;
summa CHm laude, 3.90 and above. The President's Cup is
awarded to the person graduating with the highest grade point
average based on four years of attendance at Whitworth College.
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and sage green, physical education.
The lining of the hood, partly exposed, is in the colors of the
university which granted the degree (for Whinvorth, red and
black). Doctor's hoods are longer than Master's hoods and have a
wider border. Bachelor's degree recipients do not wear hoods.
GO\VNS. Black gowns are the rule, but a few universities use
other colors: Harvard crimson, Yale blue, Columbia slate gray, for
example. Doctor's gowns are most readily recognizable by three
horizontal velvet bars on each sleeve, either black or in the color
of the discipline in which the degree was granted. Most Doctor's
gowns also have velvet panels down the front. On the typical
Master's gown, the sleeve has a long dosed flap hanging down
from the elbow. The Bachelor's gown does not have decorated
panels or sleeves.
CAPS, The familiar hard-topped mortarboard, or "Oxford
cap," has long been standard, but a few universities, Columbia for
instance, use a soft tam instead. The tassels are usually black or
the color of the discipline. Doctor's tassels can be metallic gold.
HONORARY DEGREES
Dr. David Myers graduated from Whitworth in 1964 with a
degree in Chemistry and subsequently earned a doctorate in
Psychology from the University of Iowa. He began a distin-
guished teaching career at Hope College in 1967. Dr. Myers has
written scientific articles and chapters in two dozen books and
periodicals, and has published eight books, most recently the
critically acclaimed text, Psychology Through the Eyes of Faith.
Samuel Strourn moved to Seattle in 1946 following Air Force
duty in World War 11. He acquired a business that grew into
ALMAC/Stroum Electronics, the Northwest's largest industrial
electronic distributor, and in 1967 took over ownership of
Schuck's Auto Supply. In 1984, Mr. Srrourn turned his energies
to community work and charitable causes, and has been a major
supporter of education and the arts in the Northwest.
Appearance of a name on this program is presumptive
evidence of graduation, but it must not be regarded as
conclusive. The Diploma of the college, signed and
sealed by its officers, remains the official testimony of
the possession of the degree.
Preliminary honors appearing in this program are based
upon only seven terms of academic work. Final honors
recognition will appear on transcripts and will be based
upon the Whitworth academic work leading to
graduation.
